
TIHAA Christmas Party - December 8, 2019
by Lola McMann

A total of 45 TIHAA members and their guests attended the 2019 TIHAA Christmas party.

After two years of having the party in the daytime, it has 
turned out to be a hit. As we all get older, we don’t like 
driving at night. The party took place at the Crowne 
Plaza Hotel. The afternoon of dining and visiting with 
old friends was enjoyed by all. The weather was crisp 
and sunny and made the commute more accessible.

Members were able to enjoy the hors d’oeuvres of 
cheese, crackers and fruit while waiting for the 
wonderful meal that consisted of chicken & beef and all 
the sides. Thomas Johnson said a prayer asking God 
to bless our fellowship and the meal which was enjoyed 
by all. Compliments were abundant. A bottle of wine 
was on each of the tables for the members to imbibe in. 
Many thanks to Gary Luckett for purchasing the wine.

Lawson Cook took photos of the guests in front of the 
Christmas tree as they arrived, in the lobby right outside 
the room.
We had soft music in the background provided by a tablet but the speakers were forgotten so the 
music was very low. The better for the members to be able to visit. The members enjoyed seeing 



old friends and co-workers that they don’t see very 
often.

Ex president Gary Luckett announced the drawings for 
the door prizes and they were given out after the meal 
and the folks had visited for a while. A total of 15 gifts 
were won by the attendees including 3 bottles of wine. 
Thanks to Lola for handing out the prizes. The prize 
winners were as follows:

 The bottles of wine: Gwen Butler, Jean Houston and 
Corall Harrington.

Poinsettias were won by Mike Camara, Brenda Taylor, 
MaryLee Cameron, Ralph Garcia, Israel Morales, Daryl 
Moss, Della Duhart, Mary Brown, Fermina Sutter, Kay 
Cook, Brenda Moss and Terri Carter.

Many thanks to Lola for organizing this event and to 
Della for helping to take care of the signing in as 
guests arrived.



Daryl Moss Della DuHart Mary Brown Fermina Sutter

Brenda Taylor Mary Lee Cameron Ralph Garcia Israel Morales

Corall HarringtonJean HoustonGwen Butler Mike Camara



Here are our attendees at the beautiful Christmas tree in the lobby of the Crowne Plaza Suites. 

Kay & Lawson Cook Gary Luckett Israel & Nora Morales

Joe & Lola McMann Lucy Salas Daryl & Brenda Moss

Kay Cook Brenda Moss Terri Carter



Dorothy Wanza Brenda Taylor & 
Larry Reynolds Gladys Price

Fermina & Tom Sutter Susan & Tony Leigh Cathy & Bob Reko

Estella & Ralph Garcia Lisa Bickham Yvonne James



Jeannette & Thomas
Johnson

Lonnie Buckner &
Terri Carter

Corall Harrington

Cleo Wilkinson Helen Colwell Deloris Baugh

Howard & Mary Lee 
Cameron 

Jean Houston Mary & Mike Camara



Don’t see your photograph here? Well, you can change that at the next Christmas Party. Join us 
for the 2020 Christmas Party and you can enjoy the good fellowship, good food and you might 
win a prize too. Come to our Lunch Meetings, attend our annual events and attend our informative 
Day Trips to keep active and enjoy life more in 2020! 

Sabrina Obidi Annie Johnson Della DuHart

Robert & Gwen Butler Mary Brown


